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SONGS
Jingle Bells-Arrangment by Jeff Smith...........................Featured Singers,Dancers,River City

Santa Baby.....................................................................Cassandra Consiglio, Male Choir, Dancers

Santa Clause is Comin’ to Town-Arrangment by Jeff Smith..................Cassandra Consiglio, 
Charity Farrell, Emily Kay, Alicia Lacey, Dancers,River City

Baby It’s Cold Outside..................................................................................Trevor March, Emily Kay

Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas.........................Telvin Lewis, Charity Farrell, Heather 
Youmans,Choir

There Is A Santa Claus......................................................................Seishiro Higurashi,Ari Vanunu

Oh Holy Night................................................................................... Jamie Hosmer,Alley Kerr,Choir

This Christmas............................................................................................................Heather Youmans

Into the Unknown................................................................................................... Seishiro Higurashi

You’re a Mean one, Mr. Grinch.....................................Chase Ainsworth, Alicia Lacey,Dancers

Don’t Save It All For Christmas Day............................................Charity Farrell, Emily Kay,Choir

Holly Jolly................................................................................................ Adam Rosenbloom,Dancers

All I Want For Christmas-Arrangment by Jeff Smith..........................................Charity Farrell, 
Telvin Lewis,Choir,River City



CAST
                                                          

                                                          Featured Singers:

                             Cassandra Consiglio                      Charity Farrell 
                             Emily Kay                                          Alicia Lacey
                             Jamie Hosmer                                 Trevor March
                             Adam Rosenbloom                       Telvin Lewis 
                             Chase Ainsworth                           Heather Youmans

                                                              Special Guests: 

                              Seishiro Higurashi                          Ari Vanunu
                                                                       with 

                                            John Guild        as         Santa Claus

                                                                   Dancers:

                             Harper Garcia                                   Jill Amantea
                             Hannah Wiens                                  Laura Rose Tinkler 
                             Chelsea Green                                  Alley Kerr



CAST
                                         

                                                                                  Band:

                                             Piano                                                  Jeff Smith
                                             Trumpet 1                                         Matthew Anklan 
                                             Trumpet 2                                         Stephen Wadsack
                                             Guitar                                                 Ted Karas 
                                             Drums                                                Billy Byrd
                                             Percussion                                        Flor Byrd
                                             Bass                                                     Tracey Hamilton
                                             Saxophone                                       Jonathan Daugherty
                                             Trombone                                         Julie Smith

 
 Choir

Soprano:

Anastasia Tsai, Christine Zavakos, Cassandra Consiglio, Alexandra Imbrosci-Viera, 
Jonalyn Elgado, Alexa Viggiano, Paige Isaacs, Sarah Mackus, Patty Irwin

Alto:

Taina Hernadez, Emily Kay, Charity Farrell, Ari Vanunu, Danielle Muething, 
Elizabeth Baldwin, Alicia Lacey

Tenor:

Will Ellis, Trevor March, Jason Sekili, Grant Policar, Wade Lacey, Chase Ainsworth

Bass:

Dylan Tacker,Mark Quach,Daniel Choi

     



Chase Ainsworth (Featured Vocalist/Choir) is an actor / director from Prairie Village, 
Kansas and he is thrilled to be a part of this production! Chase graduated with a BFA 
in Acting from Texas Christian University, worked as an entertainer for Disney Cruise 
Lines for the past two years, and plans on moving to NY in the spring. Many thanks and 
much love to you, your loved ones, and VVT for making this possible. Happy Holidays!

CAST

Jill Amantea (Dancer) is a professional dancer, performer, and choreographer originally 
from Rossland, B.C. and currently based out of Toronto, ON. Most recently appearing 
in the ensemble for VVT’s production of Heathers: The Musical, her professional 
experience includes performing nationally and internationally for various live events, 
music videos, and stage productions. Performance credits include: Disney Cruise 
Line, Club Med Resorts, TDC Entertainment, MM Entertainment, Hit and Run Dance 
Productions, Dance : Corps Company, the Gold Fever Follies, and Stephanie Ballard 
& Dancers. Jill was fortunate to be part of the choreographic team for Club Med 
Punta Cana as well as the lead choreographer and show rehearsal director for Club 
Med Ixtapa Pacific. She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree majoring in dance from the 
University of Winnipeg in affiliation with the School of Contemporary Dancers. She has 
had the opportunity to work with many world-renowned choreographers including: 
Darryl Tracy, Susie Burpee, Paul Andre-Fortier, Bill Evans, Paula Blair, Casmiro Nhussi, 
Davida Monk, Connie Cooke, Odette Heyn, and Gaile Petursson-Hiley. Thank you 
VVT for bringing artists together from around the world to perform and share some 
holiday spirit! Enjoy the show! IG: @jillamantea

Elizabeth Baldwin (Choir)  is delighted to be making her Virtual Venue Theatercials 
debut singing alto in the Christmas choir.  Recent performances include completing 
her sixth contract with Disney Cruise Line as a character performer and dancer aboard 
the Disney Wonder.  Elizabeth has been singing, dancing, and acting since childhood.  
She graduated with a Business degree from Eastern Oregon University, and performing 
continues to be her primary ambition.  Elizabeth currently lives in Portland, Oregon, 
takes virtual dance classes in her kitchen, and volunteers at the neighborhood food 
bank.  She’s thankful to have a small part in spreading some Christmas cheer this year.



Jonalyn Elegado (Choir)  is a 21 year old, Bachelor of Arts in Communication college 
student in the Philippines. Jonalyn’s first love is singing and performing. At the age of 
16, she debuted as a theater actress with role of “Cinderella” and that was the start of 
her journey as a performer. Ever since that day, she found herself longing for a stage 
where she could show off her talent because she believes performing is what she 
created for.  At the age of 20, Jonalyn decided to join the school theater organization 
where she played several roles that leads as her stepping stone of where she is right 
now. And recently, she was casted as one of  “Townspeople” of Disney frozen Jr, a 
virtual musical play held by Broadway everyday star in USA Florida. As for her, She 
could vision herself performing for the rest of her life because all these years, the stage 
has been her second home. Also, she doesn’t want just to be a performer but an artist 
who can inspire someone to reach their dreams no matter the hindrance will be.

Will Ellis (Choir)  is a Cincinnati-based actor, singer and music Educator. Most Recently 
he was a part of Millennial Theatre Company’s virtual Songs for a New World singing 
“King of the World”. Other recent credits include Into the Woods (Narrator/Mysterious 
Man), Falsettos (Marvin), A Winnie-the-Pooh Christmas Tail (Eeyore), and bare:A Pop 
Opera (Peter). Will had been a finalist in the Cincinnati Hillel Campus Superstar Voice 
Competition, won his category in the Ohio NATS Voice Competition, and Studied at 
the American Institute or Musical Studies in Graz, Australia. He is a graduate of Miami 
University with a degree in Voice Musical Education and a minor in Music Theatre.

Charity Farrell (Director/Technical Director) has trained extensively for over 10 years 
in the Adobe suite softwares, editing for social media channels, multi media live 
theatre events, national music videos, and feature films. Her first foray into the world 
of producing virtual theatre was the digital premiere of “Heathers: The Musical” with 
Virtual Venue Theatricals. Producing/directing credits include First Date: the Musical, 
as well as her YouTube series “Treble in Quarantine”.

Cassandra Consiglio (Featured Vocalist/Choir) is a triple threat born in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba but currently based in Vancouver, British Columbia. She found her passion 
for performing at a very young age and never looked back. Some of her favourite 
credits include Fun Home, Matilda the Musical, Disney Cruise Line, Syfy’s Channel Zero 
and a new Apple TV+ musical series coming out in 2021. 
The Holidays are her favourite time of year and she’s happy to share her Christmas 
cheer with everyone watching at home. Enjoy the show!



Chelsea Nicole Green (Dancer) acquired her Bachelor of Arts Degree in Dance from 
UMBC. She also studied dance through the James W. Rouse Scholars Program at 
Howard Community College and Goucher College. She has taught and performed 
throughout the Baltimore-Washington metropolitan area and abroad. She has 
choreographed for a number of studios, schools, and organizations, including a variety 
of musicals. Chelsea uses her love of dance to inspire, having danced for, and served 
in, Bronkorspruit, South Africa and Quintana Roo, Mexico. Some of her professional 
accomplishments include performances with Baltimore Dance Project, Deep Vision 
Dance Company, Deviated Theatre, ClancyWorks Dance Company, and, most recently, 
Disney Cruise Line!

John C Guild “JohnG” (Santa Claus) a New Jersey based comedian, character actor, 
and producer is super excited to join Virtual Venue Theatricals’ VVT Christmas this 
holiday season. JohnG performs in comedy clubs all around the NY tristate area, and 
as “Dante Donati” in  NYC’s Truffles Mystery Jazz Diner Theater. You can also find JohnG 
on Amazon Prime in his comedy special Living Large (Self ), Comedy Confessions (Rev 
John Jameson) and Gail’s New Boyfriend(Gail’s Father).

Seishiro Higurashi (Special Guest) International tour EVITA Japan 2018
Musical PIPPIN as Theo 2019
Musical Billy Elliot as Michael 2020
Broadway Christmas Wonderland 2018, 2019
 3rd Place for Musical Division Tokyo International Vocal Music Competition 2019

Harper Garcia (Dancer) is excited to be part of her first production with VVT!  She 
was seen most recently in Into the Breeches and Woody Guthrie’s American Song, in 
Florida.  Other memorable productions include Mary Poppins at Utah Shakespeare 
Festival, Babes in Toyland at Woodstock Playhouse, and Tsunami in Miami, FL.  Harper 
holds a degree in Criminal Justice from the University of Maryland.  Harper is also 
proud to be the president of PenArts, Inc., a non-profit arts organization, dedicated to 
using the power of arts to unify us.



Alexandra Imbrosci-Viera (Choir) is thrilled to be performing in VVT’s Christmas 
Concert! She was most recently seen in Inside Broadway’s All Kinds of People tour. 
Off-Broadway: Sueños (NY Theatre Barn), Say Nothing (Developmental). Select 
credits: Josh Groban’s Bridges tour, Broadway Concerts at the Patchogue Theater (Into 
the Woods), SummerStage Leonia (West Side Story), Music Theatre of Connecticut 
(Jekyll and Hyde), WPPAC (Hunchback of Notre Dame, Junie B. in Jingle..., West Side 
Story), Redhouse Arts Center (Joe Iconis’ The Plant That Ate Dirty Socks), Finger Lakes 
Opera(Carmen). Many thanks to Charity, Cassandra, and the VVT team for putting this 
together! Gratitude to Lynda, Renu, and to mom, dad, and Eric for their support. 

Patty Irwin (Choir) is an NYC/Philadelphia based actress and musician. Her recent 
credits include the national tour of the Magic School Bus: Lost in the Solar System 
(Janet), Bright Star (Margo) at the Lyric Theatre of Oklahoma, and Phil’s Feathered and 
Furry Friends (featured soloist) with the Oklahoma City Philharmonic. Patty received 
her BM in Music Theatre and Vocal Performance from Oklahoma City University. When 
she is not performing, Patty teaches voice privately from her home studio. Patty is a 
proud member of AEA. Many thanks to Team Irwin, SST, and to all of the incredible 
collaborators at Virtual Venue Theatricals - Happy Holidays!

Jamie Hosmer (Featured Vocalist) is a vocalist, keyboardist with over 35 years of 
professional experience. He began his career playing local nightclubs and performance 
venues on weekends, in his hometown of Springfield Massachusetts, then hit the road 
shortly after graduating from high school.
For the next ten years or so, Jamie would perform all over the United States in various 
“Top 40” and “Show Band” formats. He also had the opportunity to travel to Europe to 
perform in the “Dirty Dancing Concert Tour” in 1988.
Since the year 2000, Jamie has made Las Vegas his home. In 2001, he landed the role of 
keyboardist, vocalist and programmer for the multimillion-dollar production “Storm” 
at Mandalay Bay. That was followed by a 4-year stint with headliner Clint Holmes at 
Harrah’s.
Currently, Jamie is working with Michael Cavanaugh, who starred on Broadway’s 
“Movin Out” in the lead role. Jamie plays keys, guitar, and sings with Michael.
He also plays keys and sings with “ASIA Featuring John Payne” and “The 80’s Rock Tour” 
(a live concert featuring different classic rock singers, all on one stage). Lou Gramm 
(Foreigner), Mickey Thomas (Starship), Bobby Kimball (Toto), Steve Augeri (Journey), 
Tony Lewis (The Outfield) are just a few of the great singers who perform with “The 
80’s Rock Tour.”
Jamie is also a member of “Santa Fe And The Fat City Horns,” a 15- piece horn band that 
has been performing in Las Vegas every Monday night for the last 18 years. Members 
of Santa Fe can be seen performing with artists like Lady Gaga, Celine Dion, Donny 
and Marie, and others. Guest artists with Santa Fe throughout the years include Kenny 
Loggins, Christopher Cross, Wayne Brady, Bill Champlin, among many others. Jamie 
contributes lead vocals, keyboards, and also song writing and producing for the band.
In addition to performing live, Jamie has extensive experience writing and producing 
custom production music for long form infomercials, spanning every style imaginable. 
Jamie has composed, recorded and mixed hundreds of pieces of music for infomercials 
over the last 15 years.



Emily Kay (Featured Vocalist) so happy to be back with VVT after performing in their 
production of ‘Heathers,’ as Heather Duke. Currently streaming from NYC, some of her 
favorite credits include; ‘Grease’ as Marty, ‘Mystery of Edwin Drood’ as Flo, and ‘The 
Producers’ as ensemble. INSTA: emily_kay14

Alley Kerr (Dancer) is a dancer, model, singer, and actress who is excited to debut 
in Virtual Venue Theatrical’s Christmas Concert! Shook/Disney Channel, Broadway 
Christmas Wonderland (Tokyo)/Dublin Worldwide Productions, West Side Story/5 Star-
Theatricals, Laker Girls/Los Angeles Lakers, Mickey’s Magical Music World, Happiness 
is Here, Dreamlights, Christmas Stories, Pixar Playtime Pals (Snow White, Belle, Ariel, 
Anna, Merida)/Tokyo Disney Resort, “MagicalChristmas Day Parade” (Snow White)/
ABC, “Life Me Up”/Marivista Entertainment.
Instagram: @alleykerr

Alicia Lacey (Featured Vocalist/ Choir) is from Cincinnati, OH and is thrilled to be 
doing her first show with Virtual Venue Theatricals. She enjoys spending time with 
her kids and teaching line dances. Some of her favorite shows are Parade, Side by 
Side by Sondheim, Working and The Awesome 80s Prom.  Merry Christmas and Happy 
Holidays! 

Paige Issacs (Choir) is so excited to be joining VVT this holiday season! Paige has just 
recently graduated with her BLA from Xavier University, and is currently completing 
her final clinical rotation to earn a Masters Degree in Occupational Therapy. Theatre 
has been her favorite pass time since she was 18 months old in her first production. 
For the past few years, Paige has been working at Kings Island as a live performer and 
character actor, and misses the stage so much! Paige would like to thank everyone for 
streaming the show, and a special shoutout goes to her parents Paul and Marsha, her 
brother Paul, Jr. and her grandparents Barbara and Frank!



Telvin Lewis (Featured Vocalist) From USA’s American Idol to Fox’s new series “I Can 
See Your Voice”, Telvin, a young indie R&B/pop artist, is swiftly making things happen 
in the industry. He is known for competing on the farewell season of American Idol in 
2016, along with roles on Netflix’s “Sing On!”, performing at the 2017 Coachella Music 
Festival Private Showcase, writing for artists such as Kehlani and Todrick Hall, and 
now the secret voice winner as “The Stylist” on the series premiere of “I Can See Your 
Voice” hosted by Ken Jeong. Telvin is a firm believer of no limits. He applies that to his 
music, and his fashion career incorporating the best of all musical styles along with his 
love for fashion. He’s getting ready to release his debut singles “If These Walls Could 
Talk” and “Soldier On” later on this month and they will be available on all streaming 
platforms.

Sarah Mackus (Choir) is a Philadelphia based performer who is thrilled to be making 
her VVT debut! Sarah holds a degree in both Theater and Media Production from 
Temple University.  She was most recently seen as Lily St. Regis in Annie (PCS Theater). 
Other recent credits include Romeo & Juliet (Juliet u/s), Sunday in the Park with 
George (Yvonneu/s, Blair Daniels), Seventh Grade Freaks (Amanda), and 42nd Street. 
Sarah also works as a videographer and editor for several theaters and performing arts 
programs in the Philadelphia region. A huge thank you to family and friends for their 
endless love and support.

Trevor March (Featured Vocalist/Choir) is so excited to be involved with VVT’s Christmas 
Show! He has been finding quarantine a good time for reflection and to create his own 
work, so he was so happy to hear of a virtual venue! Just before COVID happened, 
Trevor was working as a main stage performer on Disney Cruise Line, but was sent 
home when things shut down. This temporary closure gave him the opportunity to 
write, produce, cast, and shoot his own short film. Look for ZEMBLANITY soon! Some 
of Trevor’s favorite Christmas Traditions include: decorating for Christmas, seeing 
Christmas lights every year with his girlfriend’s family, seeing lights with his friend 
Kayla where they sing along to all of the Glee Christmas Albums, getting to open one 
gift every Christmas Eve (It’s always pajamas from Mom!), and getting to be in PJ’s all 
day drinking hot cocoa and eggnog and enjoying time with his family! This year he is 
excited to get to celebrate with the people he loves most! Merry Christmas Everyone!

Wade Lacey Jr.(Choir) is a native of Cincinnati, OH and received his BM in Music 
Education from Miami University. Since graduating, he has performed at theme parks 
and traveled the world performing for Royal Caribbean and Carnival Cruise Lines. 
Wade is extremely excited to be a part of his first virtual show and can’t wait to see 
what the future holds! Much thanks to his family and friends for the support over the 
years.



Grant Policar (Choir) is excited to make his VVT debut in the VVT Christmas Concert! 
Outside of the show, Grant spends his time split between work in brand management, 
improving his keyboard skills, singing at an open mic, and spending time with loved 
ones.

Mark Quach (Choir) is a DFW Artist and has been performing around the area for about 
9+ years. Virtual Credits; Heathers at Virtual Venue Theatricals. Regional Credits; Jack 
Frost at Casa Manana, Newsies at Lyric Theatre Oklahoma, Foxfire at Theatre 3, Harvey 
at Watertower, Spring Awakening at Runway Theatre, and Nice Work if You Can Get It 
at Garland Summer Musicals. He has also had his hand in choreography and Assistant 
directing in a couple of productions.

Adam Rosenbloom (Featured Vocalist) recently voiced the roles of Admiral Hijikata 
for the video game STAR COMMAND (Capsulated Software/Nintendo Switch) and 
Commander Ensen for LORNSWORD, a real-time strategy game developed by Tower 
Five. Adam Rosenbloom studied acting and voice-acting (commercial, animation, 
video games, promos) at Actor’s Connection, Edge Studio, Abacus Entertainment, and 
Ripley Grier in New York, NY.  He holds a BA in Music from Columbia University, an MFA 
in Orchestra Conducting from Carnegie-Mellon University, and an MS Ed in Vocal Music 
from Queens College. Adam’s career began as an assistant conductor and prompter 
at the Metropolitan Opera and in opera houses in Essen and Lübeck, Germany. He 
conducted numerous performances of operas and symphonies both in Europe and 
America. Germany. As a singer, he sang the roles Don Bartolo and Il Commendatore at 
the New York Lyric Opera Theatre during the 2018-19 season.

Danielle Muething (Choir) has been a professional performer around the Cincinnati 
and Northern Kentucky area for over twenty five years with five of those years being 
in Orlando, Florida. She has worked for such companies as The Children’s Theatre of 
Cincinnati, The Carnegie, Cincinnati Landmark Productions, Walt Disney World, and 
Universal Studios. Within the last ten years, she has added writing and directing to 
her credits. Her favorite writing credits include the training video for the Cincinnati 
Museum Center where she was also lucky enough to be in the video, and at the 
Newport Aquarium, where she co-wrote the script for Scuba Santa and did voice over 
work for many events. She teaches after school programs and summer camps with 
Cincinnati Academy of Performing Arts and directs at Walnut Hills Middle School. She 
also has a solo show called Danielle’s Melodies which focuses on music from the big 
band and early rock and roll eras and performs at events and retirement communities 
throughout the area. On top of everything else, she is an audiobook narrator (www.
daniellemuething.com). In her spare time, she loves to hang out with her amazing 
husband, Mike, and her two doggos, Bender and Oz.



Dylan Tacker (Choir) is pumped to be sharing the holiday season with Virtual Venue 
and helping bring seasons tidings! Recent credits include: Sleeping Beauty (Prince 
Frederick, Cincinnati Children’s Theatre), The Grapes of Wrath (Tom Joad, Wright State 
University Theatre), A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Lysander, Yours Truly Productions), 
Radium Girls(Arthur Roeder, Austin Educational Theatre). Tacker would like to thank 
his friends and family for their continued love and support, and wishes everyone a 
safe and happy holiday season! WSU ’20. insta: dylan.tacker

Laura Rose Tinkler (Dancer) is thrilled to be spreading the holiday spirit with Virtual 
Venue Theatricals from her home in Ohio. She has spent the previous four years 
as a dancer and dance captain with Disney Cruise Line. Other credits include: RWS 
Entertainment Group/Hersheypark, Holland America Line, and Busch Gardens. Love 
to her mom, siblings, and grandmother. IG: @laurarosetinkler. 

Anastasia Tsai (Choir) is thrilled to be part of the VVT Christmas show. She is a 
Taiwanese performer, songwriter and voice teacher now based in Montreal, Canada. 
As a graduate of Taipei Municipal University of Education Classical Vocal Performance 
program and the lead soprano in JingLing Chamber Ensemble, she has performed 
in both classical music concerts and musical theatre. Her musical theatre credits in 
Canada include From Broadway to Animation Movies tour concert in Taiwan, Journey 
to Broadway (The Lyric Theatre Singers), Too Darn Hot  (The Lyric Theatre Singers), and 
Musicals & Mistletoe (Full-Circle Production). 

Jason Sekili (Choir) is thrilled to be making his Virtual Venue Theatricals debut! He is 
a freshman at Northwestern University, where he is double majoring in theatre and 
neuroscience. His most recent credits include: “Boy/Peter” in Peter and the Starcatcher, 
“Romeo Montague” in Romeo and Juliet, and “Dennis” in All Shook Up. He is an Eagle 
Scout, and he would like to thank his family and friends for their constant love and 
support. He hopes you enjoy the show!



Alexa Reese Viggiano (Choir) is so excited to be performing with this amazing cast! 
She is 12 years old and started acting at the early age of 4. She has done over 40 
musicals, plays, and cabarets! Favorite credits include Moana (Moana), Mamma Mia 
(Donna), Matilda (Amanda Thripp), The Sound of Music (Marta Von Trapp), The Lion 
King (Nala), Annie (Miss Hannigan), 101 Dalmatians (Cruella De Vil), Charlotte’s Web 
(Charlotte), Frozen (Young Anna) and of course, Peace, Love, and Cupcakes! Alexa also 
enjoys being an on-screen extra in movies and television. In her free time, she loves 
singing, reading, cheerleading, track, and writing her own stories and plays! Alexa 
would like to thank the cast and crew at Virtual Venue Theatricals for offering her this 
amazing experience! She would also like to thank her voice coach, Jenna for all of her 
continued support. Most of all, Alexa would like to thank her mom, dad, grandparents, 
aunts, uncles, and cousins for always encouraging her to follow her dreams! Favorite 
cupcake: vanilla cake and frosting

Hannah Wiens (Dancer) is delighted to be making her VVT debut in VVT Christmas. Her 
recent credits include Beauty and the Beast and Frozen with Disney Cruise Line, where 
she enjoyed working as a dancer, swing, and dance captain. Hannah attended The 
Ailey School on scholarship until 2017. Outside of performing, she enjoys teaching 
dance classes to dancers of all ages.

Christine Zavakos (Choir) has been traveling for the last decade on tours, cruise ships, 
and working for such theatres as Casa Manana, the Human Race Theatre Co, The Rev, 
and PCLO. Thrilled to be a part of her first VVT show.

Ari Vanunu (Special Guest/Choir) New York based discovered her passion for acting 
at the age of 5, when she saw Matilda on Broadway.  Since then, she has performed 
in many community and school musicals as well as music videos, commercials and 
the national tour of Henry Box Brown. Her favorite roles performed thus far include 
Little Red Riding Hood in Into The Woods, Anna in Frozen, Nala in Lion King, and 
Sadie in VVT’s production of Peace Love and Cupcakes. Ari is thrilled to be part of VVT 
Christmas Concert. Thank you to the VVT crew for this wonderful opportunity and for 
making this such a memorable experience. Happy Holidays!



Cassandra Consiglio (Assistant Director) is a triple threat born in Winnipeg, Manitoba 
but currently based in Vancouver, British Columbia. She found her passion for 
performing at a very young age and never looked back. Some of her favourite credits 
include Fun Home, Matilda the Musical, Disney Cruise Line, Syfy’s Channel Zero and a 
new Apple TV+ musical series coming out in 2021. 
The Holidays are her favourite time of year and she’s happy to share her Christmas 
cheer with everyone watching at home. Enjoy the show!

Charity Farrell (Director/Technical Director) has trained extensively for over 10 years 
in the Adobe suite softwares, editing for social media channels, multi media live 
theatre events, national music videos, and feature films. Her first foray into the world 
of producing virtual theatre was the digital premiere of “Heathers: The Musical” with 
Virtual Venue Theatricals. Producing/directing credits include First Date: the Musical, 
as well as her YouTube series “Treble in Quarantine”. 

PRODUCTION
Jill Amantea (Assistant Choreographer) is a professional dancer, performer, and 
choreographer originally from Rossland, B.C. and currently based out of Toronto, ON. 
Most recently appearing in the ensemble for VVT’s production of Heathers: The Musical, 
her professional experience includes performing nationally and internationally for 
various live events, music videos, and stage productions. Performance credits include: 
Disney Cruise Line, Club Med Resorts, TDC Entertainment, MM Entertainment, Hit and 
Run Dance Productions, Dance : Corps Company, the Gold Fever Follies, and Stephanie 
Ballard & Dancers. Jill was fortunate to be part of the choreographic team for Club 
Med Punta Cana as well as the lead choreographer and show rehearsal director for 
Club Med Ixtapa Pacific. She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree majoring in dance from 
the University of Winnipeg in affiliation with the School of Contemporary Dancers. 
She has had the opportunity to work with many world-renowned choreographers 
including: Darryl Tracy, Susie Burpee, Paul Andre-Fortier, Bill Evans, Paula Blair, Casmiro 
Nhussi, Davida Monk, Connie Cooke, Odette Heyn, and Gaile Petursson-Hiley. Thank 
you VVT for bringing artists together from around the world to perform and share 
some holiday spirit! Enjoy the show! IG: @jillamantea



Patty Irwin (Music Director/Conductor) is an NYC/Philadelphia based actress and 
musician. Her recent credits include the national tour of the Magic School Bus: Lost in 
the Solar System (Janet), Bright Star (Margo) at the Lyric Theatre of Oklahoma, and Phil’s 
Feathered and Furry Friends (featured soloist) with the Oklahoma City Philharmonic. 
Patty received her BM in Music Theatre and Vocal Performance from Oklahoma City 
University. When she is not performing, Patty teaches voice privately from her home 
studio. Patty is a proud member of AEA. Many thanks to Team Irwin, SST, and to all of 
the incredible collaborators at Virtual Venue Theatricals - Happy Holidays!

Katelyn Parish (Choreographer) Katelyn started dancing, because she wanted to be 
just like her big sister. Little did she know that it would become a massive part of her 
life. Katelyn grew up in Whitby, Ontario and trained at Hoofer’s Performing Arts in all 
genres. She trained under the ADAPT syllabus, and proudly achieved her Advanced 2 
in RAD ballet. She is an Honours Graduate of Randolph Academy for the Performing 
Arts where she trained in singing, acting & dancing. She is passionate about keeping a 
positive mindset, and a healthy environment in the studio/ professional world. She is 
currently studying positive psychology and working towards her Positive Psychology 
Practitioner Certification. Katelyn has been working professionally since she was 8 
years old. She appeared in multiple national commercials & print ads. She danced for 
the Junior Raptor’s Dance Pak & appeared in the Toronto production of “The Wizard 
of Oz”. Katelyn had an audition post graduation that changed her life forever. She 
auditioned for Disney Cruise Line in Toronto, and has gone on to have an almost ten 
year career with the company. Katelyn completed 4 contracts onboard the ships. She 
performed two as a Mainstage dancer, and two as a swing/ dance captain. She was 
a time time recipient of the Mainstage Performer of the Year award. During her time 
onboard Katelyn was able to choreograph opening/ closing numbers for the Crew 
Awards, which opened the doors for her to find her true passion. After her fourth 
contract Katelyn transitioned to the other side of the creative process. She was able 
to choreograph, and teach the auditions for Disney Cruise Line & Shanghai Disney. 
She then was brought on as a part of the creative team as a Dance Supervisor for 
Disney Cruise Line’s rehearsal facility in Toronto. Katelyn teaches the choreography 
for the shows in the Walt Disney Theatre & ship wide. She was thrilled to be a part of 
the opening team for the Disney Wonder’s Dreams Refresh. She also was given the 
opportunity to choreograph the new opening number for Marvel Day at Sea. She 
is a very proud employee of the company. Outside of Disney Katelyn is the resident 
choreographer for Virtual Venue Theatricals. She has choreographed “Heathers”, 
“Peace, Love & Cupcakes”, “VVT Christmas” & “VVT Benefit Concert”. Katelyn also has 
worked with Opus Dance Collective (World Of Dance) as their theatrical coach for 
their shows Introduction & Foreword. She teaches and guest choreographs for many 
dance studios. She cannot imagine her life without dance!



A Special Thank You To

Jim Farrell 

Encore Studios 

Jeff Smith and River City

To make a tax-deductible donation, visit www.virtualvenuetheatricals.com

Virtual Venue Theatricals is a sponsored project of Fractured Atlas, a non-profit 
arts service organization. Contributions for the charitable purposes of Virtual Venue 

Theatricals must be made payable to “Fractured Atlas” only and are tax-deductible to 
the extent permitted by law.


